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FROM LYNDA’S DESK
Welcome Summer.  Most of us have our
vegetable gardens planted or are in the
process of planting them.  This year I’m
building 2 raised beds from scratch.  It
seems the way to go with our sandy soils,
no soils, caliche layers, clay, and lack of
organic matter.  Already my spinach plants
have been severely sun burned, reminding
me of the harshness of our high desert
climate and the importance of shade for our
vegetable plants.   Remember gardening is
part science part art.  Continue to experi-
ment and document your growing adven-
tures.  These experience help you grow as
a gardener and as a resource to the commu-

nities we serve.  I learn so much from my failures
and my successes.

I am also excited about the launch of our Eat
Well Sandoval training, a 5-week series on basic
nutrition, food safety, cooking demonstrations,
food tastings, and poverty awareness to be
piloted at the Bernalillo Farmers’ Market.  Four-
teen intrepid souls are helping us roll out the
program.  Thank you for being innovators and
lifelong learners, willing to share your knowledge
and experience with the public.  Your efforts help
the Cooperative Extension Service carry out its
mission to provide the people of New Mexico
with practical, research-based knowledge and
programs to improve their quality of life.

- Lynda

COORDINATOR’S CORNER
I am so grateful!

I first want to give a great bit thank you to
Christine Mink  and her team of volunteers.
We sent out the call in May for someone to
take the lead on the Corrales Heritage Day
event and Christine said yes!  Christine and
her team provided information, seeds and
good cheer to the visitors who attended the
Corrales Heritage Day SCMG Booth.  The
event was a big success.

I also want to humbly apologize to Christine
Mink .  In the last newsletter I submitted her
name as Christine Meek not Mink. I am so
sorry!

I’m so grateful and excited to recognize
Penny Davis  and all the volunteers who are
contributing hours of love and hard work to
the Seed2Need garden.  Thousands of plants
are in the ground and growing so that
tens-of-thousands of pounds of fresh produce
can be donated to food pantries in the area.
Thanks to all of you (especially Penny, her

husband, daughter & LD) who plan the work, and
work the plan.  Thank you also to the many
Master Gardeners who are donating their time
and talents to this garden project.

Thank you Gailen Zody  for stepping up to take
the lead with the Mentor Program with next year’s
Interns.   Judy Carter  has done an outstanding
job the last 3 years and is now mentoring Gailen .
Awesome team work!

Thank you Christine Tade  (2015) and Rosario
Fiallos  (2016) for stepping up to be the Board’s
Liaison team for all the Garden projects with
SCMG.  Thank you, thank you, thank you.

We are planning a Board Retreat  (anyone who
has an interest in the administrative side of SCMG
is welcome to attend).  It will be Saturday, June
4th from 1:00-4:00.  If you are planning to attend
and are not on the board, please contact me to
let me know.  Everyone is asked to bring a snack
or appetizer to fuel the conversation and
workshop interaction.

- Barbara Dawson
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Carolina Jessamine
Plant of the Month

Plant of the Month:

Article & Photo by: Jan Koehler, SCMG

Scientific Name:  (L.) W.T. Aiton

Other Common Name: Carolina Jessamine, Yellow Jessamine,
Evening Trumpetflower, Poor Man's

                                    Rope, Carolina jasmine, false jasmine

Type: Perennial

Family: Loganiaceae

Native Range: Virginia and Florida west to Arkansas and east
Texas and south to Guatemala

Growth habit: Vine, shrub

Zone: 6 to 10

Height: 10 to 20 feet

Spread: 4 to 8 feet

Bloom Time: Late winter to mid-spring

Bloom Description: Axillary clusters, yellow trumpet-shaped,
5 lobes, 1 to 1.5 inches long

Sun: Full sun to part shade

Water: Medium

Maintenance: Low

Suggested Use: Trellis, arbor, post, fence, dense ground cover

Flower: Showy, Fragrant

Leaf: Evergreen, glossy, lance shaped, fine textured, 1-3
inches long

Attract: Butterflies and bumblebees

Tolerate: Shade, drought (once established)

Culture

Carolina jessamine is a high-climbing vine, 10-20 ft long at
maturity, with a beautiful late winter through mid spring
display of very fragrant yellow trumpet-shaped flower clusters
which form in leaf axils on a lustrous, waxy, dark evergreen
vine which develops a slightly yellow or purple cast in winter,
making  it  incredibly popular in areas where it flourishes.
The  fruit  is a 1 1/2 in. long capsule.   It will climb trees,
scramble over fences and structures, or develop a mound of
tangled stems if left to its own devices.  It is the state flower
of South Carolina and although it prefers a slightly acidic,
moist, rich soil, it is highly adaptable.

Landscape uses and care

Carolina jessamine is easy to grow starting with a moderate
growth rate advancing rapidly once established or with rich
soil and adequate water.  It is attractive on an arbor where
the slender branches hung with yellow flowers can be seen
from below. This plant will stay in scale and can be used on
decks and porches and near patios and entryways. It is good
in containers and as a ground cover along steep banks to
help control erosion.  This vine tolerates either full sun or
partial shade. Flowering is more prolific and foliage growth
is denser in full sun.  The vine is very adaptable and although
it prefers rich, well-drained, moist soil, it is able to withstand
periods of drought once established.  Plant from containers
during cool fall weather; space plants 3 feet apart as a
ground cover, and 4 to 8 feet apart for fence or trellis
climbers.  Fertilize while the plant is actively growing with
moderate amounts of a slow-release, balanced fertilizer,
such as a 12-6-6. Do not overfeed, since excessive fertilizer
can reduce flowering.  Older vines that become top heavy or
sparse can be pruned back to a few feet above ground level
after flowering. Remove dead or broken branches and shape
the plant each year after bloom. Mow ground covers every
few years to maintain density.  It is quite adaptable and
tenacious, with no serious disease or insect problems. The
vine is excellent for early spring bloom in southern New
Mexico. It must have a trellis or some other supporting
structure.

Continued on next page
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Cultivars & Related Species

Lemon Drop™:  This vine is more compact with shrub-like
habit and with softer yellow flowers .

Rankins Yellow Jessamine:   Also known as Swamp Jessamine
( ), with odorless flowers, occurs naturally in
swamps from North Carolina to Florida. Unlike Carolina jessa-
mine, it flowers heavily both in fall as well as in spring.
Flowers may even appear sporadically during warmer days of
winter. This species has yellow flowers that are identical to
the Carolina jessamine, but the flowers are not fragrant.
Swamp jessamine will tolerate periods of water-logged soils,
but once established is also a very drought tolerant plant. It
grows best in USDA Zones 7 to 9.

Selecting plants, planting time, location, and spacing

Carolina jessamine is most often sold potted in a nursery
container, but some suppliers sell bare-root vines and liners.
Liners are a cost effective alternative to mature plants.
Growers sell bare-root or potted cuttings, called liner, that are
ready to go in the ground. Liners tend to be less expensive
than mature plants.   It is often listed under the alternate
name, Carolina jasmine, or the alternate common name, false
jasmine. The best time to plant is late winter, around Febru-
ary, when the weather is cool. While the cool season is ideal,
you can plant container-grown vines any time of year. Plant-
ing during the hot season, will required paying close attention
to the soil moisture and water whenever it starts to dry out
to avoid losing the new transplants. Occasionally, these
evergreen vines are available bare root in late winter. Bare-
root plants need to go in the ground right away to prevent
them from drying out.  Plants should be spaced 4 to 8 feet
apart to cover a wall or trellis and 3 feet apart when using as
a ground cover. Plant container-grown vines the same depth

in the soil as they were in the nursery pot. For bare-root
vines, position them in the soil so that the base of the trunk,
where it spreads out into roots, is level with the soil line.
After the plants are in the ground, soak the area until it is
damp as deep as the planting hole.  Afterwards, keep the soil
moist and feed monthly with a 10-10-10 liquid fertilizer
during the growing period until established.  Carolina jessa-
mine does not transplant well within the garden and is
recommended to place in a position that is assumed perma-
nent.

Carolina jasmine is poisonous since all parts of the
plant can contain toxic alkaloid and can be lethal to
humans and livestock.  While this trait makes it resistant
to rabbits and deer, it also makes it dangerous for young
children and pets. The flowers are particularly alluring and
keeping children and pets from eating or sucking on any part
of the plant including the flowers is necessary as it has been
reported that eating just one flower has been lethal to
children. The species nectar may also be toxic to honeybees
if too much is consumed and honey made from Carolina
jessamine nectar may be toxic to humans. When pruning,
protect yourself from the sap by wearing gloves. While not
deadly on the skin, Carolina jasmine sap can cause skin
irritation. The sap may cause skin irritation in sensitive
individuals.  The plant can also cause skin allergies in some
people and it is possible that the plant toxins can be absorbed
through the skin, especially if there are cuts. Carolina
jessamine is a very poisonous plant!

For Additional Information click on the links below:

Plant of the Month - continued

http://plants.usda.gov/core/profile?symbol=GESE
http://plants.usda.gov/core/profile?symbol=GESE
http://aces.nmsu.edu/desertblooms/nmsugardening/docs/chap_4/chap4.k.pdmf
http://aces.nmsu.edu/desertblooms/nmsugardening/docs/chap_4/chap4.k.pdmf
http://aces.nmsu.edu/desertblooms/nmsugardening/docs/chap_4/chap4.k.pdmf
http://www.wildflower.org/plants/result.php?id_plant=GESE  
http://www.wildflower.org/plants/result.php?id_plant=GESE  
http://www.wildflower.org/plants/result.php?id_plant=GESE  
http://www.clemson.edu/extension/hgic/plants/landscape/groundcovers/hgic1103.html
http://www.clemson.edu/extension/hgic/plants/landscape/groundcovers/hgic1103.html
http://www.clemson.edu/extension/hgic/plants/landscape/groundcovers/hgic1103.html
http://homeguides.sfgate.com/time-year-plant-carolina-jasmine-69566.html
http://homeguides.sfgate.com/time-year-plant-carolina-jasmine-69566.html
http://homeguides.sfgate.com/time-year-plant-carolina-jasmine-69566.html
http://www.thegardenhelper.com/carolinajessamine.htm
http://www.thegardenhelper.com/carolinajessamine.htm
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Fund Raising

Plant Sale Success
Staff

The plant sales held recently at the Corrales Growers
Market and the Intern Graduation Party were a success.
Project chairman Julia Runyan reports that over $1,500
was made for the SCMG treasury during the two sales.
Many thanks to all those Master Gardeners who donated
plants for the sales and to those who purchased them.
Planning for next year’s sale has started. This is a great
way for us to make money to help fund the SCMG projects
so please consider participating in next year’s sales.

Article By: Sam Thompson, SCMG Past Coordinator

The State Master Gardener Conference will be held in Santa
Fe September 16-18 so mark your calendars.  In addition, to
many information classes there will be some fun events that
you may wish to attend.

Seed Exchange.  Anyone interested in exchanging seeds with
other master gardeners?  If you would like to participate
please send me an email as we need to provide a ballpark
number for them.

Stump the Master Gardener.  Here’s an opportunity to show
off your gardening knowledge.  There will be a “Stump the

Education

State Master Gardener Conference
Master Gardeners” Panel September 17th.   Interested in
representing SCMG on the panel?  Let me know.

Chapter Showcase.  We’ve been asked to have a tabletop
display that showcases our activities.  Also, we will provide
up to 20 digital images highlighting our activities that will be
shown during the September 17th luncheon.  The publicity
committee is heading this effort.

Silent Auction. Chapters are donating items for a silent
auction.  Charlene Speigel has generously donated a night
at her Bed & Breakfast in Corrales.  Thanks, Charlene!

I’ll provide more news as the time of conference approaches.

Volunteering

Heritage Day at Casa San Ysidro
Article and Photo by: Christine Mink, SCMG

"All the flowers of all the tomorrows are in the seeds of today."
With that thought in mind, SCMG volunteers at the Heritage
Day on May 14 hope that they planted the seeds of the joys
of gardening !  The event, held in spring at Casa San Ysidro
in Corrales, features helping children plant black seeded
sunflowers, pinto beans, scarlet runner beans, Indian corn, or
marigold seeds in plastic 4-packs filled with potting soil.  This
year we worked with 34 children and 51 adults.  We shared
tips on starting the seeds and replanting the seedlings, plus
we answer general gardening questions and shared
information about Sandoval County Master Gardeners.

Thanks to Jim Dodson, Mike Foster, Matt Lumbert, Joe
Martinez, and Judy Salas for volunteering on Heritage Day and
to Theresa Barts for providing supplies and advice.
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Are You Tracking Your SCMG Hours?
Administration

Congratulations SCMG Class of 2016!

Article by: Charlene Spiegel, SCMG Membership
Committee Co-Chair

Hooray! You’ve made it through the hard part of 16 weeks of
classroom training, lectures and homework - now let the fun
begin!

There are lots of wonderful volunteer opportunities to help
you fulfil your commitment of volunteer hours to become a
certified Master Gardener, and just in time for spring and
summer, when the urge to get outside and play is at its peak.

By now you’ve all experimented with the Time Sheet to help
you track and keep track of your hours. Don’t wait until the
last minute – the best method I found was to keep a calendar
(IPhone or the old fashioned paper version) and update your
Master Gardner electronic time sheet - at the very least -
monthly. And don’t forget to include your mileage (the last
column on the time sheet) as that is a legit write off for tax
purposes! How you keep track of your volunteer hours is up
to you, as we’ll only be reporting totals for the 4 areas this
year. And please, if you are having difficulty with the time
sheet, be sure to reach out to your mentor for their expert
advice and assistance.

As co-chair of this year’s Membership Committee, we have
the awesome task of verifying each member’s hours at the
end of the year and before the annual meeting, so at the end
of August you will all receive a summary form to complete
and submit to your Membership Committee. And if you have
been keeping up with your time sheet, it will be as simple as
filling in total number of hours for each category and emailing
it back to the Membership Committee.

See you in the “dirt” - Happy Tracking!

Upcoming Volunteer Outreach Opportunities
Volunteering

Need some outreach hours?  Work with other Master
Gardeners and Staff a Master Gardener Information
Table at the following events.  Great for interns and
vets.

Butterfly Education and Awareness Day:

When : Saturday June 4 from 9-2 set up at 8

Where : Plant world, corner of Edith and El Pueblo at 250 El
Pueblo Rd NE

Bernalillo Growers Market:

When:   Every Friday from 4-7 PM, June 17 through October
28

Where:  Rotary Park pavilion, Town of Bernalillo

Sign up online for market dates

Sandoval County Fair:

When :  Friday August 5 and Saturday August 6 from 9-4

Where : Sandoval County Fairgrounds, Cuba (ride provided
by County Agent to and from the Extension Office)

Alcalde Science Center Field Day:

When :  Thursday August 11 (exact times TBA)

Where : Alcalde Science Center for Sustainable Agriculture,
Espanola (car pool provided by County Agent to and from
the Extension Office)

For more information, contact Lynda Garvin (505)867-2582
or lgarvin@nmsu.edu
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Volunteering

Corrales Garden Tour
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Education

The Transforming Story of Figs

Where:  Alcalde Science Center, 371 Alcalde Street,
Alcalde, NM

When:  June l0th , 2016

Time:  l:00 pm - 4:00 pm

To participate please register with Augusta or Ana by
 June 03, 2016  at (505) 852-2668

Bindweed Mites is a biological control for the Field
Bindweed plant. (Convolvulus arvensis)

The Bindweed Mites will be free to the public.

You will be given enough material to start a nursery.

One bag per person.

You must bring a cooler, paper lunch bag, with ice or ice
packs in your cooler.

New Mexico State University's Cooperative Extension
Service

Education

Bindweed Mite Workshop

Casa San Ysidro: The Gutiérrez/Minge House

For more information call 505-897-8828
973 Old Church Road in Corrales Casa San Ysidro is operated by the Albuquerque Museum,

a division of the Cultural Services Department of the City of Albuquerque
Richard J. Berry, Mayor ● 311, Relay NM or 711

cabq.gov/casasanysidro Art. History. People.

The Transforming Story of Figs
Figs and New Mexico

Saturday June 11, 2016 ● 2:00 p.m.

Did you know that fig trees love the New Mexico climate and that there is a fig tree expert
right here in Albuquerque? This is your chance to meet Lloyd Kreitzer, also known as the
“Figman”, who will explain how to grow fig trees locally and successfully in this playful
program. Mr. Kreitzer said, “There is a special joy about being with figs because they are so
ancient and so patient.” Hear stories of New Mexico’s history intertwined with interesting
fig facts. We will also discover the many medicinal uses of fig leaves and taste them. Be
entertained and enthused by the man who loves the fig in all of its forms. This free, family
oriented program begins at 2 p.m. Visitors may also enjoy self-paced tours of Casa San Ysdiro’s
adobe rooms from 1:00 - 4:00. Fig trees will be available for purchase following the program.

If you are an individual with a disability who is in need of
an auxiliary aid or service to participate in the meeting,
please contact Augusta at (505) 852-2668 by June 3, 2016.

New Mexico State University is an affirmative action,
equal opportunity employer and educator.

New Mexico State University and the US Department of
Agriculture cooperating.
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Volunteering

Placitas Garden Tour
Roses, Bonsai and Irises on Display at the Inaugural
Placitas Garden Tour

Article by: Sandra Liakus Pilcher, SCMG - Placitas
Garden Tour Committee Co-Chair

The Placitas community, area tour guests, Plein Air artists,
and the Master Gardeners came together in a supportive way
to appreciate spring residential garden beauty on Saturday
May 14.    The weather cooperated in producing a warm day
with occasional gusts of wind allowing over 300 tour guests
to comfortably navigate the gardens.  As a result of this
success, the second annual 2017 Placitas Garden tour will be
held on the third weekend in May.

One Santa Fe resident said she came to view the artists
painting scenes in each garden throughout the day.   This
proved to be a popular with many of the paintings sold at the
Placitas Community Library.   The Albuquerque Bonsai Club
demonstrated the art of Bonsai pruning to guests at the
Topiary Garden.   Several tour guests commented that they
were amazed to see a variety of garden and landscape styles
hidden behind courtyard walls in Placitas.  Photographers had
the opportunity to capture several varieties of roses, irises,
and other perennial flowers in bloom in the residential gardens.
Guests were treated to harp music and guided native plant
and labyrinth tours at the community library garden.

Thank you to the gracious garden owners, the Placitas
Community Library, Sandoval County Master Gardeners, other
volunteers, advertisers and tour guests for making this
inaugural garden tour a success.   Please contact the Placitas
Garden Tour Committee at placitasgardentour@gmail.com,
if you are interested in having your Placitas garden showcased
on the 2017 garden tour.
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Plants

Ancient Plant Partners
Ancient Plant Partners - Microbes Are Crucial for
Growing Healthy Plants

Article by: Vickie Peck, SCMG Intern (class of 2016)

"Look, nothing flourishes here. Not even weeds." Pius Floris
exclaimed as he surveyed the barren, stony field abandoned
by local farmers. Three years later, he was shouting, "This
really turns me on!" as he waved his arms above his experi-
mental plot. Floris' control plot was plowed, planted, watered
and fertilized using standard agricultural methods for grow-
ing. His experimental plot was planted with oats, vetch and
olive saplings and a microbial mixture was added to the soil.
After three yeas, the control plot remained stony and dry. In
contrast, Floris' oats, vetch, olive trees and experimental
microbial amendments had produced a flourishing, waist-
high meadow. Without adding any water (1)!

Successful master gardeners take their cues from nature. As
Judith Phillips stressed in her May 18, 2016 SCMG presenta-
tion (2), the closer a garden mimics the natural plants in the
surrounding landscape, the less work it will require to flour-
ish. Floris, a Belgian plant scientist, has extended that idea
to include the soil. His excitement over the reclaimed farm
plot suggests that his carefully developed reclamation recipe
-  oats to hold the soil in place, vetch to fix nitrogen, and
olive saplings to shade the ground and the smaller plants -
has potential for broader applications. However, he is partic-
ularly passionate about the role of the Arbuscular Mycorrhiza
Fungi (AMF) in his microbial mixture.

AMF can deliver nutrients that allow plants to thrive in
challenging environments such as Floris' field. These fungi
'mine' phosphorus, iron and other essential nutrients and
offer them to plants. AMF can protect plants from disease.
And, perhaps most pertinent to New Mexicans, AMF can act
as root extenders that reach down into the earth six feet
deeper than plant roots in order to retrieve water to share
with plant partners. In exchange for these services, the plant
may offer up to 30% of its sugar energy to the AMF -  an
energetically expensive investment for the plant which un-
derlines the importance of the AMF to the plant's survival. A
growing number of crop scientists believe that plants living
in extreme environments such as New Mexico, would not
survive without their companion fungi to provide essential
water and nutrients (3).

If a plant depends that heavily on microbes - evidence
suggests that all plants dependent on them - what happens
when seeds from a plant grown in New Jersey are planted in
a New Mexico soil?  Scientists using high tech DNA sequenc-
ing methods are beginning to document the microbial part-
ners of domesticated plants. They are reporting that soil is a

major factor for determining which microbes will assist which
crops. Could the mismatch of microbial partners explain the
woefully low levels of nutrients found in much of our fresh
produce?  Perhaps with more understanding of microbial -
plant interactions, we will be able to grow healthier plants
without expensive interventions.

This idea was the focus of a gathering of plant scientists and
microbiologists in 2012. The outcome of their meeting was
a report entitled, How Microbes Can Help Feed the World
(3), in which they discussed the implications of matching
plants with their microbiome, a set of microbes that interact
with a plant to form a unique plant-microbial ecosystem.
They concluded that, since virtually every aspect of plant
biology is affected by interactions with microbes, plants
literally cannot survive without microbes. These relationships
are probably ancient. They declared:

Simply recognizing that our major crop plants have
been bred and cultivated without attention to their
ancestral microbial partners is in itself potentially
revolutionary in its implications. The possibility ex-
ists of an array of agricultural practices and prod-
ucts that could increase the productivity of any
crop, in any environment, in an economically viable
and ecologically responsible manner (3).

The fact that Pius Floris' experimental plot flourished after
three years of growing carefully chosen plants nurtured by a
AMF-enriched microbial mix is remarkable. The fact that he
didn't water the plants during those years is even more
remarkable to this desert grower. The Little Cottonwood
Farm - a SCMG-approved project located in Algodones, NM
- is an attempt to explore the potential for growing crops
with place-based microbes using substantially less water.
Stay tuned for more results.

References:

1) Jop de Vrieze, The Littlest Farmhands; v349, pg
680 (Aug 2015)

2) Judith Phillips, Sandoval County Master Gardeners pre-
sentation, Climate Change and Ways to Buffer It (May 18,
2016)

3) How Microbes Can Help Feed the World;
 (2012) Nov 16, 2015

http://academy.asm.org/index.php/browse-all-reports/800-
how-microbes-can-help-feed-the-world

http://academy.asm.org/index.php/browse-all-reports/800-how-microbes-can-help-feed-the-world
http://academy.asm.org/index.php/browse-all-reports/800-how-microbes-can-help-feed-the-world
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Plants

Two Crops from One Plant
Two Crops from One Plant
Article by: Mike Stoy, SCMG

If you want to make more efficient use of your garden space
here is an interesting plant to consider: The ‘TomTato’. This
is a plant created by grafting the top  of a tomato plant onto
the root stock of a potato plant. It was first introduced
commercially in England in 2013 by Thomson and Morgan as
the ‘TomTato’. It is also available in in  New Zealand as the
‘Potato Tom’ and in the USA from Territorial Seed Company
as the ‘Ketchup ‘n’ Fries’. The plants have been a big success,
selling out quickly as soon as they become available. So, if
you are interested be sure and order yours early next year.

The idea for the plant originally developed in 1977 in
Germany at the Max Planck Institute for Developmental
Biology. While the plants they produced were healthy they
didn’t produce any tomatoes or potatoes. If you are really
adventurous you might try grafting your own but be aware
the companies currently producing them all say it is a difficult
process and they have not disclosed which varieties of
potatoes or tomatoes they are using.

Q: What do you call a grumpy and short-tempered gardener?
A: A Snap Dragon.

Q: What do you call a country where the people drive only pink cars?
A: A pink carnation.

Q: What do you get if you cross a four-leaf clover with poison ivy?
A: A rash of good luck.

Q: Why don't you ever iron a four-leaf clover?
A: You don’t want to press your luck.

Q: What do you call a mushroom who buys everyone drinks and is the life of the party?
A: A fun-gi.

Q: What insect is musical?
A: A humbug.

Q: What do you call it when worms take over the world?
A: Global Worming.

Q: Everyone knows how the Green Giant dresses when he works in the field. But when he goes to a corporate
board meeting, what does he usually wear?
A: A three peas suit.

Humor

Gardening One Liners

http://www.thompson-morgan.com/vegetables/vegetable-plants/all-vegetable-plants/tomtato/t47176TM
http://www.territorialseed.com/product/grafted-tomtato-ketchup-n-fries/grafted_vegetable_plants
http://www.territorialseed.com/product/grafted-tomtato-ketchup-n-fries/grafted_vegetable_plants
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June 2016

-New Beginnings
9:30-11:00am

Newsletter Articles
DUE!

-Gardening With the
Masters Soil Erosion

Mgmt-  7pm

-New Beginnings
9:30-11:00am

Click on links
below for more
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1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

14 15 16 17 1812 13

21 22 23 24 2519 20

28 29 3026 27

-New Beginnings
9:30-11:00am

-New Beginnings
9:30-11:00am

-New Beginnings
9:30-11:00am

Father’s Day

-Delavy House
9:00 - 11:00am

RR Waterwise
Garden 8:30am

Plant Clinic -
Home Depot

10am

SCMG BOD
Leadership

Retreat 1pm

-Corrales Garden
Tour 9:00am

RR Tree Stewards
Steering Com. - 4pm

Urban Horitculture -
Eco Friendly Pest

Mgmt 1:00pm

Plant Clinic -
Santa Ana 10am

-Corrales Growers’
Market 9:00am

First Detector Training
8:30 am

First Detector Training
9:00 am

-Corrales Growers’
Market 9:00am

-Corrales Growers’
Market 9:00am

-Corrales Growers’
Market 9:00am

SCMG BOD
Meeting 3:00pm

Straw Bale
Gardening

1:00pm
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SCMG Board
Meetings Third

Tuesday of month,
Sandoval County
Extension Office,

3:00pm

NOTE: the
official SCMG
calendar is on
the website

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

July 2016

-New Beginnings
9:30-11:00am

Newsletter Articles
DUE!

-Gardening With the
Masters -

Preserving…  7pm

-New Beginnings
9:30-11:00am

Click on links
below for more

info

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

12 13 14 15 1610 11

19 20 21 22 2317 18

26 27 28 29 3024 25

31

Fourth of July

-New Beginnings
9:30-11:00am

-New Beginnings
9:30-11:00am

-Delavy House
9:00 - 11:00am

-Corrales Growers’
Market 9:00am

-Corrales Growers’
Market 9:00am

-Corrales Growers’
Market 9:00am

-Corrales Growers’
Market 9:00am

-Corrales Growers’
Market 9:00am

RR Tree Stewards
Steering Commitee  -

4pm

RR Waterwise
Garden 8:30am

Plant Clinic -
Home Depot

10am

Urban Horitculture -
Food Preservation

1:00pm
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